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Chapter 1 : Henry and Mudge Book Unit page 1 | abcteach
Anyway, Sparkle Days is a particular favorite, In it Henry, the main character of these books, and his big dog Mudge
play in the snow and enjoy things about snowy wintertime days. The writing is good, the artwork is great, and the family
seems somewhat familiar.

Twenty-eight titles are now available in the Ready-to-Read line, each an engaging launch for lively classroom
discussions, intriguing projects, and a lifelong love of reading. She resides in Cape Cod, Massachusetts. Henry
and Mudge, the very first book in the series, is all about how the two friends found each other. Why did Henry
need Mudge? Why did Mudge need Henry? How did they know, right from the start, that they were meant for
each other? Mudge is a huge dog, but there are still plenty of animals bigger than he is. With your class, make
a list of all the big creatures that make even Mudge look puny. Family plays a big role in the Henry and
Mudge series. Why is family important to Henry and Mudge? What does Henry learn from his family
members? And what do his family members learn in turn from Henry and Mudge? Even though Henry and his
cousin Annie, in Henry and Mudge and the Careful Cousin, have very different ideas at first about what is fun,
they still find a way to play together. Discuss how they reconcile their differences. Have your students ever
been in a similar situation? Were they able to find common ground? Despite the fact that the Grandpas are
considerably older than Henry and Mudge , they still know how to have fun! What surprises Henry during his
visit? How are the Great Grandpas in some ways similar to Henry? And how are they different? Mudge might
not be the smartest dog in the world, but when he goes to a dog school in Henry and Mudge Take the Big Test,
he learns a lot. Discuss some of the qualities that make him a good pupil. What can your students learn from
his example? Why do Henry and his parents decide that a bunny is a perfect pet for Annie? Henry and Mudge
are an adventuresome pair! They go on many journeys and trips in their books. Ask your students to talk about
their favorite Henry and Mudge adventure. If your students could choose to go anywhere they wanted for a
vacation or adventure, where would they go? What fun activities would they do while they were there? Mudge
is well-liked by people and even by other animals! Why do your students think the goose reacted to Mudge
that way? What qualities does Mudge have that makes him so likeable to just about everyone else? When
Henry is scared or worried, how does he react? What do your students do when they are upset? What calms
them down? Hopper, his friendly neighbor across the street, is great. But his first impression of her
houseâ€”with its dark windows and gargoyle on the doorâ€”is just the opposite! After reading Henry and
Mudge and Mrs. Have your students ever had a wrong first impression about something? What helped them to
change their minds? Who does Uncle Jake remind your students of? How does Henry try to keep everyone
happy in this story? What wishes would your students make on a shooting star? His father hopes for world
peace. His mother wants her favorite basketball team to win. Discuss what it means to be a friend. What do
your students look for in a friend? How do they help their friends? How do their friends help them? How can
they make themselves even better at being a friend? Why does Henry think that Mudge was the best dog
there? What other reasons can your students think of that make Mudge a great dog and a great friend? How
does Henry feel about Mudge not winning the popcorn catching contest? What future Henry and Mudge
adventures would your students like to read? As a class, brainstorm some potential upcoming titles in the
Henry and Mudge series. Then, have each of your students create their own Henry and Mudge story!
Activities, Projects and Research 1. After sharing Henry and Mudge and the Great Grandpas with your class,
make a date to visit a local senior center, nursing home or assisted living facility in your community. Once
there, have your students practice reading with the seniors. Or, bring along materials for a simple craft that
your students and the seniors can work on together. Imagine that Henry and Mudge paid a visit to your
classroom. Ask your students to write a story about or draw pictures of their visit. Would Henry and Mudge be
treated like celebrities or just ordinary folks? Would your classroom need to be rearranged to accommodate
Mudge? Encourage your students to be both specific and imaginative. Invite a dog trainer into your classroom,
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either a professional or someone with experience doing it for themselves. Ask them for advice about raising a
young puppy. What are some of the common mistakes that new dog owners make? What are the
responsibilities of dog ownership? What are some of the pleasures? How well does the dog trainer think Henry
is doing with Mudge? The importance of traditions is a theme in several of the Henry and Mudge books. Talk
to your students about traditions. What is a tradition? Why are they significant? Do your students have any
special family traditions that they can share with the class? Discuss souvenirs with your students. Why do
people buy souvenirs when they travel? Ask your students to bring in a souvenir from a recent trip, and have
them share with the class why they chose that souvenir to remember their trip. If there is a nearby hill in your
community, climb it. If there is a tall building, try to take your class to an upper floor. Your students should
bring drawing materials with them and make pictures to show how their neighborhood looks when observed
from way up high. Initiate a pet-friendly classroom project in honor of Mudge. Your class can collect old
towels and sheets from the families in your school to donate to a local animal shelter or humane society, where
they would be used for the dogs and cats in their care. Sponsor a school-wide pet food drive. Or, host a bake
sale during lunch or after school and give the proceeds to a local animal based charity. Introduce Henry and
Mudge into your science curriculum: Spend May Day with Henry and Mudge. Be sure to mark his special day
with a celebration in your class. Each Henry and Mudge book features a word or several words that might not
be familiar to your students. And in Henry and Mudge and Mrs. Ask your students to make a list of the new
words they learn after reading each Henry and Mudge book. Post each new word on this wall. Ask your
students to use these new vocabulary words in an upcoming writing project, or even in a conversation.
Inspired by Henry and Mudge and the Long Weekend, transform a gray day by building a castle in your own
classroom. Your students can bring in boxes, discarded cardboard, and other appropriate building materials
from home. This new award, named in honor of Theodor Seuss Geisel also known as Dr. Why was it created?
Why is it named after Dr.
Chapter 2 : Henry and Mudge in the Sparkle Days by Cynthia Rylant
Introduce Henry and Mudge into your science curriculum: the changing seasons: (Henry and Mudge in Puddle Trouble;
Henry and Mudge in the Green Time; Henry and Mudge Under the Yellow Moon; Henry and Mudge in the Sparkle
Days); sea life (Henry and Mudge and the Forever Sea); plant life (Henry and Mudge in the Puddle Trouble); health and
wellness (Henry and Mudge Get the Cold Shivers); and storms (Henry and Mudge and the Wild Wind).

Chapter 3 : Henry & Mudge Books by Cynthia Rylant, Alma Flor Ada, and Carolyn Bracken from Simon & S
Henry and Mudge and Henry's family are enjoying the days of winter, including the holidays. Both holidays and snow
bring 'sparkle days' full of light; Henry and Mudge play in the snow, experience the holidays, and go for a long walk with
the family.

Chapter 4 : Henry and Mudge in the Sparkle Days - Cynthia Rylant - Google Books
Henry and Mudge in the Sparkle Days {A Book Study}: This resource is a reader's notebook book study for "Henry and
Mudge in the Sparkle Days," by Cynthia Rylant, a fun early chapter book set in the winter.

Chapter 5 : calendrierdelascience.com | Henry and Mudge in the Sparkle Days
Storytime with Berly: Henry and Mudge and the Forever Sea by Cynthia Rylant - Duration: At Home with Berly 2, views.

Chapter 6 : Henry And Mudge In The Sparkle Days
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This fifth book in the Henry and Mudge series finds Henry and his dog, Mudge, enjoying the snow and getting ready for
Christmas.

Chapter 7 : Henry & Mudge Audiobooks - Listen to the Full Series | calendrierdelascience.com
Henry and Mudge under the Yellow Moon {A Book Study}: This resource is a reader's notebook book study for "Henry
and Mudge under the Yellow Moon," by Cynthia Rylant, a fun early chapter book set in the fall.

Chapter 8 : Henry And Mudge In The Sparkle Days - LexileÂ® Find a Book | MetaMetrics Inc.
LEVEL Henry and Mudge in the Sparkle Days Rylant, Cynthia Sparkle Days It was winter. Winter! Henry and his big dog
Mudge loved winter, because Henry and his.

Chapter 9 : Henry and Mudge in the Sparkle Days by Cynthia Rylant | LibraryThing
On a winter night, Henry and Henry's father and Henry's mother and Henry's big dog Mudge rested.
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